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SUE HASTINGS NOTED SUMMER SCHOOL WILL
MARIONETTE TROUPE HAVE SIX WEEKS RUN
PRESENTS PROGRAM
Offering work in academic, profession
Puppet Performers Have
Appeared Before Numerous
School and College Groups
On March 10 at Murkland auditorium,
the Sue Hastings Marionettes, largest and
most active marionette organization in the
country, will present their newest produc
tion “ Alice in Wonderland.” Earlier this
season, this production was presented at
Columbia University, where a ninth an
nual series is being given by the Sue
Hastings Marionettes and also at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music, where they
are playing for the fifth consecutive year
under the auspices of the Brooklyn In
stitute.
Twenty years ago, while Mrs. Hastings
was taking a playwriting course at Co
lumbia University, she wrote and sold a
comedy that had a disappointingly brief
run. She blamed the failure on bad cast
ing and rehashing of lines. After that,
she decided to put on a marionette show
for the class. T o insure the success of
the show, she wrote the skit, made the
actors, the clothes, scenery and pulled the
strings that put them through their parts.
Since that time, she has won a national
reputation as a designer of marionettes
and as a producer of marionette plays.
From 1922 when she gave her first show
to a small audience, to the present day
of multiple companies, -she and her mar
ionettes have travelled to practically
every section of this country and Canada;
they have appeared abroad, in Cuba,
South America, West Indies and the V ir
gin Islands.

I. R. C. DELEGATION TO
ATTEND CONFERENCE
The International Relations club will
have as its speaker, William Chamberlain
of the Political Science Department of
this University on T h u rsd a y , March 10,
at 7 :30 in the Commons Organization
room.

Mr. Chamberlain will speak on

the Constitutional

Convention

of New

Hampshire, which will be held in May
at Concord.

/

Plans are now being made to send a
group of six to the model league of na
tions which is to be held at Massachu
setts State College in Amherst, Mass.,
on March 18 and 19.

The six students

who will act in the capacity of Ger
mans in the model league are George
Edson, Allan

Korpela,

Bernard Shaw,

Helen Vassiliou, Beatrice Fishman and
Dorothy Jordan.

al. and vocational education, the 29th
Summer school at the University of New
Hampshire opens June 27, according to
an announcement made today by the Uni
versity administration.
Continuing through a six-week session,
courses have been designed to meet the
needs; of teachers, administrators, and su
pervisors. of elementary and. secondary
schools ; normal school graduates desiring
to complete requirements for a Univer
sity degree; graduate students working
for advanced degrees of master of arts,
master of science, or master of educa
tion ; college undergraduates wishing to
study for anticipated courses or to supply
deficiencies; and candidates for admission
to the University who desire to obtain
advanced standing or to complete special
admission requirements.
The faculty consisting of teachers qual
ified in method and subject matter, is
drawn from the University faculty and
other experts and specialists.
Visiting
professors for the summer session include
Dr. Leroy H. Buckingham, assistant pro
fessor of English at the University of
Newark; Dr. Percival W . Hutson, asso
ciate professor of education and sociology
at the University of Pittsburg; Walter
M. May, deputy commissioner of educa
tion in New Hampshire; Dr. David C.
Ryans, dean and professor of psychology
at William W oods college, Missouri;
Miss Doris Tyrrell, instructor in com
mercial education, Ironwood Junior Col
lege, Michigan; Dr. Edgar B. Wesley,
professor of education, University of
Minnesota; Dr. Howard D. W ood, prin
cipal, Roger William Junior high school,
Providence, R. I .;'D r . Lloyd P. Young,
superintendent of schools, B erlin; and Dr.
O. S. Williams, instructor of education,
Northwestern university.
Supplementing regular classroom work',
students will have opportunity to attend
a number of institutes and conferences
conducted on the campus during the sum
mer weeks. Among these will be an in
stitute of public affairs conducted1 by the
department of political science. Open to
all who are interested in writing as a
vocation or as an avocation, a writer’s
conference will be held during the clos
ing week of the summer school. A staff
of outstanding New England authors will
direct the activities of the conference.
Under the supervision of Dr. Young, a
conference on elementary education will
be held, while Dr. W ood will conduct a
two-day guidance institute. Other insti
tutes and conferences will include a parent-teacher institute under the direction
of the New Hampshire Congress of Par
ents and Teachers, and the New Hamp
shire school for police officers, operated
(Continued on page 4)

Chief University Painter
Has Unusual Literary Views
by Paul Dupcll
The library seems to have calmed down
now considerably, but we remember when
most anything could happen there and
an afternoon of studying was done in
anything but a placid atmosphere. Once,
while we were engrossed in the ramifica
tions of a “ lit’ course, someone behind
us asked, “ Say, son, do you know any
thing about the philosophy of Swin
burne?” W& thought for a minute it was
a case of pre-exam hallucinations be
cause we were alone in the library
stacks except for two painters busying
themselves.
Then we were amazed to
see that the speaker was a small old man,
one o f the two painters.
“ Did you speak to me ?” we asked
rather foolishly.
“ Yes, I asked you if you were acquaint
ed with Swinburne’s philosophy.”
That was our first meeting with
Charles Staples, chief University paint
er and an intellectual wizard. From sub
sequent conversations I learned of the
man’s truly amazing accomplishments.
Because o f economic reasons he was
forced to leave school in the sixth grade.
After serving an apprenticeship as a
painter’s assistant, he became a master

painter. In the latter trade he was as
sured of moderate remuneration, so he
sought wider horizons. Avidly he read
all the best works in English and Ameri
can literature— memorizing passages that
appealed to him. For example, he now
can quote long chapters of Hiawatha with
great fluency.
Mr. Staples is not a ’dilettante in the
arts, his concepts being based on knowl
edge acquired through reading and re
flection. He understands the ideas of the
great philosophers as something alive and
vital.
Zoology, botany, and the social
sciences have all been studied by the
painter in search of knowledge.
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Chris Fern aid, George Stenzil Are
Blue and W hite Representatives
Members of Three Upper
Classes Choose Outstanding
Campus Figures for Honor
Christine Fernald and George Stenzil,
were elected the most representative of
the Blue and White in the senior elec
tions held recently.
This election is
sponsored annually by the Granite, jun
ior yearbook of the University.

C H R IS T IN E F E R N A L D

N E W V O T IN G SYSTEM
TO BE IN ST A LLE D
According to an announcement
made by George Stenzil, president of
the Student Council, the voting at the
next election will be done by col
leges. Students in the college of Lib
eral Arts will vote at Thompson
hall. Those in the Technology col
lege will cast their ballots at DeMeritt hall and the Agriculture stu
dents will vote at Morrill hall.
It is felt that in the past there has
not been a sufficient opportunity for
the students whose customary routes
to and from classes do not carry them
past T hall, to cast their votes.
Hence the new method will be tried
out.

G EO RG E S T E N Z IL

FOUR NEW HAMPSHIRE
PLAYERS PICKED ON
NEW ENGLAND TEAM
Karazia, DuRie, Matthews,
And Manchester Chosen by
National Lacrosse Board

Christine Fernald, a member of. Alpha
X i Delta sorority, is president of the
W omen’s Student Government.
A re
porter for The N ew Hampshire her
sophomore year, she also “ heeled” for the
Granite and was women’s editor of the
1938 publication. Prominent in the Out
ing club, Miss Fernald has been a mem
ber of the Blue Circle for three years.
She was on the Winter Carnival com
mittee and the Big Sister committee.
Throughout her four years at New
Hampshire she has been a member of
the Le Cercle Francais. Her other clubs
include Classical club and the Yacht club.
Miss Fernald was Winter Carnival Queen
two years ago and Junior Prom Queen
last year.

George Stenzil, a member of the Stu
dent Council his sophomore year, secre
tary his Junior year and president this
year, is a member and the former presi
dent of Theta Chi, social fraternity. He
was president of his class his sohomore
and junior year, president of the Sphinx
his sophomore year, and belongs to the
Alpha Zeta honorary Agricultural fra
ternity and the Forestry club, elected to
Harvard,
Dartmouth,
Yale,
and
both his sophomore year.
Active in
Springfield each had two men on the first
sports, Stenzil was on the freshman and
team. New Hampshire and Brown each
varsity cross country teams and partici
had one man chosen.
pated in winter and spring track his
In announcing the choices, Charles E. freshman and sophomore years. He was
Alarsters of the United States Intercol elected to the Blue Circle of the Outing
by Esther Barrett
legiate Lacrosse association said: “ H ar club his freshman year and is a member
Mask and Dagger is taking Mary of vard, Dartmouth, and Yale were superior
of the Blue Key, senior honorary society.
Scotland out “ on the road” tonight. The to the Other members of the New Eng
Rotary Club of Nashua is sponsoring the land League, playing the best lacrosse and
performance, which is to be for the bene producing the most good players. Spring
fit of crippled children. Since the Nashua field and New Hampshire were next in
stage is so much larger than the Murk strength.”
land one, it has been necessary to make
Karazia was chosen as second attack on
new scenery for the production. Much of the first team, DuRie was selected as
Sorority scholastic averages at the
the success of a play of this sort de point on the second team, and Matthews
pends upon the setting and costumes. In and Manchester were named first defense University of New Hampshire gained
the three performances here, the first and in home respectively on an alternate over a point during the first semester of
this year as compared with a similar
scene, played in semi-darkness, portrayed team.
period in 1936-37, according to figures
the dim outline of a pier. Walls were
Karazia is eligible for another year of
released today by Oren V. Henderson,
composed of black drapes and suggestions
varsity competition as is Johnny DuRie.
registrar.
of rope-draped piles were painted by
Around these two veterans Coach Christ
Mask and Dagger property artists. A
Compiling a total mark in all classes
iansen hopes to build another successful
transformation to gold appeared with
of
76.837, sorority members show a schol
lacrosse team.
Queen Elizabeth and was followed by the
astic increase of 1.444 over last year’s
The complete teams:
simplicity of a scene with a solitary
mark of 75.693. Leading the houses in
First Team : G. Bryan, Springfield; scholarship is Chi Omega, with 78.29,
throne and old bench, above which was
the Stuart coat of arms. In the last P., Schmeisser, Y ale; C. P., W ither followed in order by Theta Upsilon, Phi
scene, the Murkland stage was changed spoon, Harvard; first defense, Donovan, Mu, Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha X i Delta,
to the dismal grey brick walls and barred B row n ; second defense, Reeve, Dart Kappa Delta, and Pi Lambda Sigma.
windows of a prison. Many incidental mouth ; center, Molloy, Dartmouth; sec
Fraternity averages show a slight drop
items of the set, such as the illuminated ond attack, Karazia, New Hampshire; of .455 from their 73.585 average of last
stained glass windows, candles burning, first attack, Henry, Y ale; in home, Cleve year, finishing the semester with a grade
and hand-carved chests, all helped to cre land, H arvard; out home, Belanich, of 73.12. Raising their mark from 73.378
ate an atmosphere of somber regality and Springfield.
which placed them in seventh place last
Second team: G., Redshaw, Tufts; year, Alpha Gamma Rho heads the fra
desolate solitude.
These settings have
been copied and adapted for the Nashua point, DuRie, New Hampshire; cover ternity scholastic parade with 76.76, fol
point, Karp, Dartmouth; first defense, lowed in order by Sigma Beta, Tau Kap
production.
The costumes, which are equally as im Pratt, W illiam s; second defense, Cush pa Epsilon, Phi Mu Delta, Phi Alpha,
portant as the settings, are being taken to man, Harvard; center, Smith, Y ale; sec Phi Delta Upsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Nashua, the same ones that were used ond attack, Gidley, M. I. T . ; first attack, Theta Kappa Phi, Theta Chi, Kappa Sig
here. Three guards are seen first with Hutton, B row n ; in home, Pickering, ma, Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha Tau
Dartmouth; out home, Duncan, Williams. Omega, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
(Continued on page 4)
Alternates: Goal, De Raismes, M. I.
T . ; point, Conklin, B row n ; cover point, v ard ; second attack, Myersburg, W il
COMING EVENTS
Fellouris, M. I. T . ; firs-t defense, Mat liams ; first attack, Phillips, Springfield;
thews, New Hampshire; second defense, in home, Manchester, New Hampshire;
Tnesday
Greene, W illiam s; center, Campion, Har- out home, Sullivan, Tufts.
7 :30 P. M.— Fraternity and sorority
meetings.
Four players on the New Hampshire
lacrosse team received All-N ew England
recognition for the 1937 season according
to the latest edition o f the Spaulding
Lacrosse Guide which has just been pub
lished. The players who were honored
w ere: Captain Charlie Karazia, Bob
Manchester, Bill Matthews and Johnny
DuRie.

“MARY OF SCOTLAND”
PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

Lest we be considered extravagant in
our praise of Mr. Staples, we hasten to
Wednesday
add that the late President Lewis took
4:15 P .M .— Varsity lacrosse meeting.
a great interest in the painter and fre
Gymnasium.
quently spent time in conversation with
7 :00 P. M.— Football clinic. Commons
him.
Several members of the faculty
Trophy room.
have been astounded by the man’s knowl
Thursday
edge of their fields.

• Today at the age of sixty-five, the lit 7 :00 P. M.— Forestry Club banquet.
University Cafeteria.
tle old painter is an example of a man
contented with life because he has vicar 3 :45 and 8 :00 P. M.— Sue Hastings M ar
ionettes. Murkland auditorium.
iously experienced all kinds of adven
tures through the limitless realms of 8 :00 P. M.— Graduate Science Society
Meeting. James Hall.
books.

SORORITY SCHOLASTIC
AVERAGE INCREASES
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LOAN FUND
It is encouraging to note that, in spite of the current financial reces
sion which the country at large is experiencing, the New Hampshire
student loan fund is more than able to meet the demands which are im
posed upon it. Recently there was a sufficient sum on hand to warrant
the loaning of a substantial amount to a group of students who desired
to secure boats for the Yacht club. Individual members borrowed the
money from the fund and then in turn loaned it to the club which is to
bear the interest charges. The student is responsible to the school for
the payment of the loan and will have to make good for the amount bor
rowed if the club fails to become a paying organization.
The students who have assumed this risk are to be commended for
their generosity and their love of sport. It is easy to evince an intei est
in an activity, but it is rare to find a group of students so vitally inter
ested in an activity that they are willing to take a personal financial risk
that the project may succeed.
Yachting is one of the oldest sports in existence and has the great ad
vantage of being open to people of all ages. The only requisite is a love
of the wind and water, and a desire to subdue them to your will. Stu
dents participating in such a sport have much to gain in the way of health
and pleasure, and the University stands to gain through publicity in an
hitherto unpenetrated field.
The best news from such an announcement, however, is the knowl
edge that we have plenty of money to meet the demands of our needy
studnts and in addition are able to aid such a worthwhile organization

“ .nil— -ai—- —tin— —■in— —m»— •mi— —nu—— un— •iim—— uh——*nn-

T E N Y E A R S AG O T H IS W E E K
Since we are men let us employ a little
creative thought and reason out a solu
tion for this illogical hallucination as to
woman’s superior intelligence. As proof
for this claim she offers material facts in
the shape of scholastic standing. Pa
thetic little A ’s that her parrot-like
brain has wormed out of formula-weary
instructors by parrot-like recitations, each
one a miniature text book, no more and
no less, this then is her contribution to
the glorious science of education— nothing
— but what we already know.
“ The Chinese Parrot” , a Universal
Production, starring Marion Nixon at the
Franklin Theatre. A picture so strange,
so weird, so gripping that it baffles de
scription. The key to the theft of a
string of world-renowned pearls was held
by— ? Admission: Adults 25c, children
10c.
A marine zoological laboratory and
summer camp on the Isles of Shoals will
be a project of the Department of Zoolo
gy of the University this summer, accord
ing to Professor C. Floyd Jackson, head
of the Department.
Full credit at the
camp may be received for either graduate
or undergraduate work, since in addition
to research work in Ecology, Systematic
Zoology, Comapartive Anatomy and Em
bryology.
It is expected that students
from other institutions will attend and
thus add zest to the regular summer
school work, according to Professor
Jackson.
The new flexible meal ticket provides
seven satisfying breakfasts to put one in
the right humor for a hard day’s grind,
seven bountiful dinners to sustain one for
winter sports and athletic events, and
seven nourishing suppers to prepare one
for the evening’s study. The ticket is
priced at $6 and is transferable.
Registrar Henderson in his statement
issued today said that 42.8 per cent of the
entire student body received warnings in
at least one subject, in comparison with
32 per cent warned last year.

as the yacht club.

MASK AND DAGGER
Mask and Dagger in general and Mr. W illiam G. Hennessy in par
ticular deserves considerable praise for another highly successful pro
duction. W hen one considers the impossible stage facilities which the
cast is forced to put up with, it seems miraculous that they should suc
ceed in even presenting a play, much less a finished production such as
M ary of Scotland. The stage is small and fairly suitable for speakers,
but ill adapted for play production.
Our hat goes off to you and we anticipate the day when you may
perform from a stage worthy of your continued successes.

TO THE EDITOR:
Durham has seen two very fine pic
tures in the past week; two inspirational
pictures as different as they could be, and
yet very much the same.
A letter in the last issue of The N ew
Hampshire showed how inspiring the first
one, “ The Life of Emile Zola” was to
one person; and comments and conversa
tion overheard showed its effect • on
others. The letter dealt with the case of
Thomas Mooney, and spoke in moving
terms of the flagrant injustice done him.
(It failed to mention another fact which
is even more unbelievable: that three fed
eral commissions had investigated the
case, and declared Tom Money innocent
of all charges, and revealing that he had
been framed by labor figures. Yet seven
courts and five California governors
would not set him free. As evidence of
his guiltlessness was shown a photograph
taken, which happened to include Tom
Mooney and his wife, at a spot three
miles from the scene of the crime at two
minutes before the explosion— as shown
by a drug store clock also in the picture.)
This case, as was stated in the letter,
is an excellent example of the rotteness
of some of the high authorities in the
country. Other cases could be cited. The
famous Sacco-Vanzetti case of Boston:
in this case the two men were tried, con
demned, and executed with the cry of in
nocence on their lips. A confession soon
afterward from another source revealed
the execution to have been a miscarriage
of justice, as the two men were victims
of labor bosses. The people of Boston
were horrified by the mistake made, and
there was much agitation to erect a statue
in memory of these two. But the courts
refused to permit any such memorial to
be constructed. They did not admit that
a mistake had been made, and they wished

to forget about the two men as quickly
as possible. No memorial was built.
There are many cases of injustices, de
liberate and not deliberate, which cause
men to be indignant and smugly wrathful.
But they sit to make their complaints.
The writer of the letter about Tom
Mooney is one who trys to start action.
But there is little response. He is right
— but not right enough.
This Sunday, another stirring drama
was unfolded, taken from James Hilton’s
book, Lost Horizon. This was a repre
sentation of what was in every man’s
mind: the search for a Utopia.
Both of these pictures showed this
striving towards perfection.
Zola was
the materialist, and more specifically
showed up some of the sordid aspects of
“ civilization” ; but Lost Horizon showed
war, and the silly, suspicious and selfish
sides of humanity today. It showed how
we of the world are guided and motivat
ed by selfishness. While “ Zola” brought
before judgment the personal wrongs of
his age in the form of government, and
army, and church, “ Lost Horizon” brings
to mind the basic perversion of the hu
man race; not by showing examples of
this, but by showing as comparison, a per
fect and contented race — one without
strife, without jealousies, without crime.
It showed that reform should not begin
at the top as Zola advocated, but at the
bottom, in simple and plain people.
If the high positions of today‘were fill
ed by men vested with high ideals and
altruistic principles, it would result in
only temporary good, for the evil that
lies in the fundamentals of the next gen
eration growing into power, would assert
itself when that generation took over the
whip. Reform should begin in the indi
vidual ; in the small communit-, which with
hundreds of other small communities
make up the United States. A Shangra

La in Congress would be of little avail
over the despots who fill minor positions
in the states, but thousands of little
Shangra Las would force those above in
to the opening and then out.
W ar is the most obvious example of
selfish activity in the world. It is the
striving of one faction for something it
wishes, at the expense of another faction.
It is no more complicated in principle
than the smallest bickering of two or
more children for the momentary posses
sion of a rag doll. It is childish.
If
anyone ever did think seriously for a few
minutes about war, and whether it was
beneficial or futile, they might be led to
suppose that it was the result of the plan
ning of the people of nations; that house
holds gathered in personal conferences
as to who to fight and when. They might
realize with another strenuous moment of
thought that this thought is grossly in
error— one which explains the whole im
minent dondition of th^ hour. The war
planners are the few individuals who are
in the highest positions in each country,
zt'ho either imagine the country s honor
to have been insulted— badly enough to
forfeit millions of lives or bodies in the
tearing hell of war, or feel that they need
new territory for some vague persmal

*—

ideal.
But it still is not these few that ul
timately cause the precipitation of w a r;
it is the masses, whose “ noble and sensi
ble dislike of war is largely based on
ignorance of what modern war really is.
The trouble with this kind of cloudy
idealism is that it can too easily be over
thrown and converted into an active will
to fight a specific ‘good’ war.”
Life
states in a war picture caption, “ Dead
men have indeed died in vain if live men
refuse to look at them.” So it is not the
upper few here, either, who need refor
mation. If the people — if we as in
dividuals refused to fight a war, war
would die from the land because there
would be no fighters. The governments
could do nothing, and would be revealed
in their ludicrous pompousness, and would
have to settle their childish little quar
rels over the phone. Hitler, his mus
tache wriggling in impotent wrath, would
strut on his balcony while people laughed
at his fine but untrue words of fire and
brimstone and “ good” war.
The writer of that letter had the right
idea, but he failed to go far enough. W e
can do nothing by trying to reform those
high up: it is ourselves that we must
perfect.
Signed, R. P.

— *

Good evening M r. and Mrs. New
Hampshire and all the students at sea,
let’s go to press. Smash! Congreve:
Barbara Head and Stan Otis enjoy each
other’s company.
A new combination
that always seems to be having fun is
John Shea and Dottie McCall.
W e’re
beginning to think that a certain few
people are taking delight in making us
out to be prevaricators (liars to you).
Here we had Priscilla Booth and Kelleher hittin’ it up again and then Miss
Booth has to spoil our stuff by steppin’
out with Jack Hanlon.
Then to top
things off, Mitch, the floral appropriator,
starts wooing Kay Tolman. They can’t
do this to us !
Crash! Lambda C h i:
Now that a Lambda Chi is sponsoring
Blackler in his wooing of Barbara Clisham, the feud between the Lambda Chi
and Phil Johnston— former pals— is blaz
ing more than ever. McKeigue, Giarla,
and Long made the pilgrimage to Stoneleigh this past week-end. It is rumored
that Cullis and Hudson are squabbling
and that they are ready to quit, but take
it from us, nothing to it. In fact, they
have an announcement of interest to make
in the spring. Flash! S A E : Many of our
damsels are shedding tears since Bud
Caeden had his curly locks clipped down
to a mere whiffle. Trash! About town:
After seeing W ally Ballou play basket
ball, we think he’s a marvelous football
player. Louis Wyman will soon be driv
ing around in a new Ford convertible,
so good are his marks.
Phil Beaulieu
can’t decide between Sally Shaw and Bet
ty Fisher. Reggie was in town again.
No statement for the press. Mrs. Dun
ning thinks that Artie’s technique is too
loud, and furthermore, she dislikes hav
ing to tell him to go home every night.
W e hear that she keeps the door closed
so that she won’t have to stare them in
the face every night. W'hat was the at
traction on that Outing Club trip,
Herbie ? And now, until next Friday
night, I remain your Durham correspond
ent, who believes that the N Y A should
build a bridge across the sidewalk in
front of Congreve so that Mrs. Dunning
won’t have to jump the hedge to get to
the main sidewalk.

M ON. - TU ES.

M AR. 7 - 8 |

HAPPY LANDINGj
Sonja Henie - Don Ameche
Second Show at 8:45 P. M.
W ED. - TH URS.

M A R . 9 - 10 I

YOU’RE A
SW EETHEART

|

Alice Faye - George Murphy
Charles Winninger

i

-----

F R ID A Y

M A R . 11}

HITTING A N E W HIGH j
Lily Pons - Jack Oakie
Eric Blore - Edward Everett Horton j
SATU RD AY

M AR. 121

TROUBLE AT MIDNIGHT |
Noah Beery, Jr. - Catherine Hughes |
----------------------------------------------------..4.

Graduate Science Society
The Graduate Science Society will
hold a meeting on March 10 at 8 P. M.
in James hall auditorium. Dr. Thomas
of the Westinghouse Electric and Manu
facturing Company will speak on the
topic Adventures in Electricty. Due to
unforseen difficulties this meeting which
was to be opened to the public will be by
invitation only.

NOTICES
F O R E S T R Y CLUB B A N Q U E T
The annual banquet of the University
of New Hampshire Foresters will be held
on March 10 at 7 o’clock in the Uni
versity Cafeteria.
An interesting and
eventful evening is planned. All Forest
ers be sure to attend.

BARNACLES
There will be a meeting of the Barna
cles on Thursday, March 10 at 7 :30 P.M.
at the home of Dr. Llyod C. Fogg.

4..— .

RECENT EVENTS
TO THE EDITOR:
In a recent edition of The N ew Hamp
shire, an article on the conclusions reach
ed by the Committee on Admisisons at
tracted my attention. In consideration of
the need for limiting admissions, the con
clusions recommended to the University
Senate w ere: Chief emphasis should be
placed on the scholastic preparation for
all candidates for admission, particularly
out-of-state candidates, and every New
Hampshire boy or girl who is adequately
prepared should be admitted.
No mention was made of character
qualifications for admission. If the Com
mittee and the Senate considered this
matter at all, they relegated its impor
tance to third or fourth place. I con
clude from my own observation of fellow
students that anybody with adequate
scholastic preparation and sufficient funds
is readily admitted, regardless of char
acter.
Consider the “ marginal group, rapidly
diminishing,” of which President Engelhardt spoke in almost a joking manner
at the opening convocation of the present
semester. I consider this to be a sizable
group, steadily growing, and it is the
removal of this fringe that will relieve
congestion in the dormitories and class
rooms. Perhaps it would be practically
impossible for the University to scrape
off its present undesirable fringe, but it
could do a better job of preventing a new
one from forming each year.
I must leave the methods of preven
tion to authorities qualified by study and
experience to decide such matters; yet,
I can make a few suggestions. Every
candidate for admission should be inter
viewed personally.
Obviously, Doctor
Bauer cannot undertake this task alone.
But there could be traveling interviewers
who could question headmasters, teach
ers, parents, and neighbors as well as
students. Tw o men could cover New
Hampshire, and, although the cost to the
University would be appreciable, the re
sults would be worth the price.
On the other hand, perhaps as a state
university, New Hampshire cannot ex 
clude a citizen of this state on a character
basis. If so, my words are wasted and
the University is unfortunate.
Carleton W . Brown.

by George Edson
!
With Great Britain’s example before
them, other European nations are has
tening to drive bargains with Fascist
Italy and Nazi Germany.
The latest
country to sell its soul for its pocketbook
is Poland, who is in the process o f bar
gaining with both Italy and Germany.
This is made clear by the following
editorial, from the Boston Globe, M on
day, March 7:
“ The arrival at Rome of Josef Beck,
the pro-Fascist Foreign Minister of Po
land is a matter of considerable impor
tance.
Mr. Beck’s visit to the Italian
Foreign Office, it will be noted, coincides
with the opening of negotiations between
England and Italy, and it follows, within
little more than a week, an unobtrusive
visit paid by General Marshal Hermann
Goering, head of the armed forces of
Germany, to Warsaw.
“ Evidently more Fascist fish are frying
on the griddle and Europe will be treated
shortly to official news that another state
has joined the ‘Rome-Berlin Axis.’ Thus
while ‘realistic’ Mr. Chamberlain dickers,
his two European opponents proceed to
buttress their power. Goering’s visit to
Warsaw was followed by guarded hints
that a military alliance between Berlin
and the Polish regime is in the making.
In view of the strongly anti-democratic
views of Foreign Minister Beck, the hal
lelujah chorus greeting his arrival at
Rome is understandable.
“ Poland’s opportunism is easily under
stood. Hitler’s speech worried her about
her future. She is striving to insure
against being swallowed, by joining the
Fascists. In Poland, omens are not en
tirely favorable to Mr. Beck and his
policies, however. The power of the old
Pilsudski dictatorship clique has disin
tegrated to factions.
The democratic
peasants are organizing, and the liberal
elements are lifting their voices in warn
ing to official Warsaw. Affairs in P o
land will bear watching.”
If the above has any element of truth,
then affairs in Polaud will bear careful
analysis as well as careful scrutiny, for
it would appear as if this summer may
well prove to be one, not only of crisis
in Europe but the world as well.
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BASEBALL PRACTICE
MOVIES TO BE SHOWN
GETS STARTED TODAY AT CLINIC SESSION
Battery Candidates Begin
TOMORROW EVENING

|

SUN. - M O N . - T U E S.

$

BIG BROADCAST
OF 1938

i
1

Work in Gym; Invitations
Issued to Twenty-seven
by Buck Buchanan

Sport news in Durham now is limited
to those old favorites, parlor rugby, and
duck on the rock. W ith all the teams
W . C. Fields - Martha Raye
| just waiting for the weather to become
warm and dry enough to go out doors,
■ ■■n— i. . .. ■ . .nr r . ^
11 I. ...
I the athletic situation is at a standstill.
® The lacrosse team reports tomorrow, and
W ED N ESDAY
s|
Lily Pons - John Howard
|| the baseball team has had men working
out for several days now. Coach Sauer’s
plans called for the football team to get
out this week for the first week o f spring
practice, but the ground was pretty well
TH U RSD AY
covered with snow as we wrote this and
it looks dubious.
Humphrey Bogart - Louise Fazenda^

HITTING A NEW HIGHS

SWING YOUR LADY

Speaking of the bad weather and the
wetness of the ground, it will certainly
be a blessing when the indoor cage is
completed and ready for use. At first
the plans called for its use by the Inter
scholastic Basketball tournament. H ow 
ever, as most plans of that type go awry
before they are able to be completed, it
was not used. W ord now is that it will
be ready by the fall and the football
squad will be able to practice in there on
rainy days. W e are at a loss as to why
there was no board track provided for
in the plans. It would seem that if the
building is to be used for indoor work
outs, the track team needs it as much as
any and a lot more than some of them do.
However, the track team will probably
be just as successful next year, despite
the lack of proper practicing facilities.

Varsity Lacrosse Notice
There will be an important meeting
of all varsity lacrosse candidates at
the gymnasium, on March 9, at 4:15
P. M.

It is very important that all

men who intend to go out for the
team attend this meeting.
A

discussion

of

the

new

rule

changes for the coming season will
be held.
be

Sample lacrosse sticks will

displayed,

and

the

candidates

should come prepared to select their
sticks.
Although the meeting is princi

It was recently announced that New
Hampshire had placed four men on the
All-N ew England Lacrosse squad. Head
ed by Captain Charlie Karazia, the W ild
cat representation included Bill Mat
thews and Bob Manchester, both of whom
graduated last year, and John DuRie,
who will be back for another season of
the old Indian game. New Hampshire
was said to be one of the strongest teams
in New England.
The story may be
found elsewhere in the paper today. Con
gratulations to those fellows who were
selected.

pally for varsity men, freshman la
crosse players are cordially invited
to attend.
All freshman and sophomore candi
dates for lacrosse managerships will
report at the gymnasium at the same
time, in Room 201 C.

JUNIORS AND SOPHS
WIN CLASS CONTESTS

The Juniors defeated the. seniors, ,36-28,
and the sophomores overcame the fresh
The intramural table tennis or pingmen, 48-20, in the interclass games spon
sored by Student Council in the gymna pong (if you insist) tournament gets un
sium, Saturday night. For the sopho der way in the gym this week. This was
mores, Hodgeton was outstanding, while started last year as an exhibition, and
Preble and Tinker shone for the junior so much enthusiasm was manifest and the
quintet. Parker showed up very well for type of playing was so high, that Jack
the yearlings, as did McLaughlin for the Conroy decided to add it to the list of the
intramural competitions.
Bob Tilton,
senior team.
Following the games, vie dancing was Howard Burch, and Charlie Karazia,
enjoyed by the three hundred students three of the semi-finalists of last year,
are playing again this year and the com
until 11:30 o’clock.
The coming Saturday night, two more petition should be stiff.
contests will be played, with the fresh
The sophomore class looks to have the
men meeting the seniors, and the juniors
taking on the sophomores. Another peri class (pardon) of the basketball teams
od of dancing will follow, again under this year. They have already beaten the
juniors and the freshmen and will play
the sponsorship of Student Council.
the juniors again this Saturday night if
the gym is available. It might be a good
ADVICE TO ATHLETES idea for the basketball coach of next
Compared to Hollywood chorus girls, year (if he knows who he is) to give the
a college athlete is a puny animal, Leroy boys the once over next Saturday. There
Prinz, Paramount dance director, declar may be some fellow there who has been
hiding his light under a bushel and only
ed today.
The diminutive, slight little dancers’ needs a little persuasion to make him
work is so strenuous that a football play come out for the varsity.
er wouldn’t last through three hours of
it, Prinz stated. When it comes to phys
ical condition, chorus girls can stand a
whole lot more than the football players,
in the opinion of Prinz.
“ If some football coach wants a bit of
advice about conditioning his athletes, let
him require them to take up tap dancing
and put them through the routine daily.
His players will not only be more agile
but will be in better physical condition
than they ever have been.”

The ice season has past with no intra
mural hockey having been played.
To
be sure there was little opportunity for
the houses to get together and play off
the matches but a rule of the school pre
vented several games from being played.
According to Jack Conroy there is a rule
that no organized intramural sports may
be held on Sunday. There were several
Sundays on which three or four games
might have been played off but for that

I Sue Hastings
Marionettes
O

I

M U R K L A N D

A U D I T O R I U M

M a r c h 10, 8 P. M .
3:45

M .— “ Alice in W onderland,” Circus, etc., and other acts.
Admission 25c.

H
H
a

‘4

8 P. M .—-“ Puppet Follies.”
Revue, etc.
Admission 40c.

N o Reserved Seats.
Comedies, Chinese Fantasy, Smart

A ll Seats Reserved.

Preparations for the coming varsity
baseball season will get underway today
when the battery men report to the gym
nasium for their initial practice session.
A new plan is being followed this year
by Coach Swasey, who is starting his
17th year as coach of baseball at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire. Instead of
throwing the field open to all candidates,
invitations are being sent out to a limited
number of men to come out for the team.
Among the men invited out are a num
ber of underclassmen, including many of
last year’s freshmen, and Coach Swasey
reports that these men will give the sen
iors and last season’s regulars a battle
for each position. Hank further reports
that he is confident the nine is going
places this season.
It is probable that the infielders will
begin practice around March 26, with the
outfielders scheduled to get to work di
rectly after vacation.
This marks the opening year of the re
cently formed New England Conference
Baseball league, and New Hampshire will
engage in eight conference games, with
Maine, Northeastern, Conn. State, and
R. I. State, meeting each of these teams
twice during the course of the season.
Included in the list of other opponents are
Harvard, Providence, B. U., Mass. State,
Colby, Holy Cross, Springfield and B. C.
The first game will be played on W ed
nesday, April 27, here in Durham, with
Maine furnishing the opposition.
The list of those invited out for the
team numbers 27 players, and it is prob
able that this group will be reduced to
20 by the beginning of the schedule. The
list is as follows : Catchers— Fritz Rosinski, letterman of last season; Jack Hersey, star catcher and captain of fresh
man team last year; Jack Pastor, senior
from Nashua who showed up well in the
fall w orkouts; Ed Wheeler, catcher on
last year’s frosh squad. Pitchers — Bob
Kershaw, two year letterman and main
stay of squad last season; Bull Martin,
letterman last year; Norm Nathanson,
letterman last year who is expected to
show up well this season; Buck Bissell,
another returning veteran; Bill Jordan
and A1 Roper, last year’s freshman aces,
who should prove very valuable.
Infielders— Tom Giarla, Herb Johnson, Pete
Murphy, Doug MacDonald, Les Flanzbaum. Toot Plante, Bill Carey, Art Han
son, Johnny Decker, and John Swasey.
Outfielders— Charley Cotton, Paul Horne,
George Ricker, Larry Stewart, Kennie
Noseck, Maurice Fournier, John Rich
ardson.
rule. T o be sure, Sunday should be ob
served, but there can be nothing immoral
or sacrilegious in indulging in a strenuous
game of hockey. Many went skating on
Sunday, so what is the difference between
that and a good hockey game?

Spring Training to Begin
When Snow Leaves Ground,
Clinic Proving Successful
The Wednesday evening session of the
football clinic will be featured by a talk
ing picture on the four phases of football.
The picture, which is the first thing of
its type ever produced, is the work of
Dana X. Bible, Coach Sauer’s former
mentor at the University of Nebraska.
Coach Bible, who now holds forth at
Texas, directed the picture and does the
explaining. A number of star gridsters,
including Jay Berwanger of the Uni
versity of Chicago, Bob Grayson of Stan
ford, and Sam Francis and Lloyd Cardwell of the. University of Nebraska, are
seen in the production, which lasts 40
minutes, and takes up the subjects of
kicking, passing, running, and the funda
mentals of defensive play.
Coach Sauer said that the clinic is serv
ing its purpose admirably, and that the
large number of men attending the ses
sions indicate an encouraging degree of
enthusiasm.
Among the regular attenders are the
following prospective candidates: Ends—
Winterbottom, Webb, and Frank, of last
year’s varsity squad; Jones, McDermott,
Fecke, Graham and Lampson, wingmen
on the freshman team. Tackles— Ballou,
Buchanan, Gelt and Johnson from last
year’s varsity; Russell, McKenna, Onella
and Laskevich, freshmen.
Guards —
Haynes, Tinker, Landry, Sauer, Kim
ball, and Platts, veterans of last fa ll;
Martin, Osgood, Low, Chase and Be
langer, freshmen. Centers— P. Martin,
and Osman, varsity veterans (there is a
possibility that Harry Haynes will be
tried out at center also) ; Gowen and
Burtt, of last season’s frosh eleven.
Backs— Preble, Plodzick, Horne, Larson,
Hanlon, Abbott, and Mitchell, returning
varsity men; Moffett, Smith, Knox,
Graham, Mather and Parker, freshmen.
A number of last year’s men have been
missed at the clinic sessions.
Stiff competition for the regular posts
is expected from a number of last year’s
freshmen and some of the new candi
dates, such as M ax Gowen, Stan Smith,
and Clarence Parker.' Gowen was the
star center of the yearling eleven and
Parker was one of its outstanding backs.
Until he was injured in a scrimmage with
the varsity, Smith was easily the ablest
back on the team and Coach Sauer looks
for big things from him.
At a recent clinic meeting, an examina
tion on the rules of the grid sport was
given, and while the grades were not ex 
ceptionally high, due partly to the large
number of inexperienced men, much pro
gress has been shown by the candidates
since the beginning of the course.
Spring practice will begin as soon as
the snow leaves the ground and the men
will be issued shorts and sweat shirts in
addition to regular football uniforms. As
a part of the traning, one or two inter
squad games will be played.
Coach Sauer was greatly surprised at
one of the meetings, when he noticed A r 
thur and Everett Graham, who are iden
tical twins. “ There might be the makings
of a bit of strategy there,” he said; “ when
one of them gets tired, we can put the
other in his place, thereby discouraging
the opposing player.”
The two boys,
who resemble each other so closely that
their closest friends have trouble telling
them apart, are out for end and backfield
positions.

Billy W eir has been receiving some fa
vorable publicity so far this training
season. It is felt by those in the camp
that the diminutive southpaw is back in
the shape of two years ago when upon
graduating from the University of New
Hampshire, he stepped right into a regu
lar job with the Boston Bees. He show
ed up well the rest of that year, and
started off the next year with flying
colors.
However, he had his arm gobad on him part way through the season,
and was forced to drop the game for the
remainder of the year. Now they say
he is back to normal after an operation. cal school, so someone must be found who
can take his place.
Let’s all hope so.
Prospects for the spring sports look
very promising at present. The baseball
team has several good pitchers returning
as well as a couple of stars from the
freshman club of last year. The catching
situation is well in hand with Fritz Rosinski and Jack Hersey. The rest of the
team has many veterans or promising
sophomores to take the place of the grad
uated seniors of last year. Bill Robbins,
Arnie Rogean, Captain Joe Nathanson,
and Mike Mirey are a few of the players
from- last year’s team who must be re
placed.

The coaching situation again comes in
to the print again as we wonder who will
coach the freshman lacrosse team.
As
^
the freshmen usually have a very scant
M knowledge of the game, if that, it is
n
essential that the coach know the game
perfectly and can coach it well. Moon
Mullen, last year’s coach is now at medi-

The final standings of the hockey and
basketball leagues have not been made
public as we go to press. However, the
hockey team with only two defeats and
one tie should wind up in second place.
The Northeastern basketball team upset
the dope and Connecticut last Saturday
night, giving New Hampshire at least
a tie for second place in that league.

STAR
TU E S. - W E D .

th e a tr e
Newmarket

M AR. 8 - 9

Judy Garland - Allan Jones

EVERYBODY SING
Extra— March of Time

TH U RSD AY

M A R . 10

Mischa Auer - Wendy Barrie

PRESCRIPTION
FOR ROMANCE

Cl N E H A
by Donald Mendelson
During the coming week the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences will
vote the awards for the 10th annual time
of the outstanding performances of the
past year in the various phases of the
motion picture industry.
My choices are as follows— what are
yours ?
Best Production: M G M ’ s “ Good
Earth” followed by 20th Century’s “ In
Old Chicago.”
Best A cto r: Paul Muni in “ Life of
Emile Zola” and Spencer Tracy a very
close second, because of his sterling per
formance in “ Captains Courageous.”
Best A ctress: Irene Dunne, who made
“ The Awful Truth” the best sophisticated
comedy yet produced, and Janet Gaynor
for her sensational comeback in “ A Star
Is Born.”
Best Supporting A cto r: Joseph Schildkraut, for his portrayal of the persecuted
Dreyfuss in “ Life of Emile Zola” , closely
pursued by Ralph Bellamy, scene stealer
in “ The Awful Truth.”
Best Supporting A ctress: The perform
ance of Andrea Leeds in “ Stage D oor”
and secondly Alice Brady who proves her
versatility in “ In Old Chicago.”
Best D irector: Sidney Franklin, who
introduced a new technique in direction
in “ The Good Earth” ; William Dieterle
gets a close second for “ Zola” over Leo
McCarey, di-rector of
“ The Awful
Truth.”
Best Original Screenplay: Hans Kraly
gets the nod for his “ 100 Men and a
Girl.”
Best S on g : Alice Faye’s rendition of
“ Y ou’re a Sweetheart” from “ Y ou’re A
Sweetheart” , followed by “ Rosalie.”
Suggested new awards:
M ost Pleasing and Refreshing Person
ality : Deanna Durbin of Universal’s “ 100
Men and a Girl” fame.
M ost Touching Tribute: Glen Trim 
ble’s impersonation of the beloved W ill
Rogers in “ Y ou’re A Sweetheart.”
M ost Pleasing Fact: Hollywood con
tinues through the medium of grade A
pictures to confine their efforts to those
of providing entertainment.
This pro
vides for a pleasant and enjoyable way
of relaxing and escaping from a practical
and at times, cruel world of reality.

M. I. T. H ANDS RIFLE
TE AM FIRST D E FEA T
The University of New Hampshire suf
fered its first defeat in two seasons, Fri
day, when it lost to M. I. T. by a slim
two point margin, in Cambridge.
Lederick of Tech was top man with a
score of 183, closely followed by W oolner
of New Hampshire who scored 182.
Richardson with 181 and Leocha and
Thompson each with 180, were next for
New Hampshire.
The scores: N ew Hampshire— W o o l
ner, 182; Richardson, 181; Leocha, 180;
Thompson, 180; Goodnow, 171; Hardy,
170. M. I. T. — Lederick, 183; Davis,
181; DeOllaquin, 178; Ohlsok, 176; Hagerman, 174; Pratt, 174.
The next meet for the rifle team will
be next Friday, with Harvard at Cam
bridge.

THE MODERN LIBRARY BOOKSHELF
S T A N D A R D W O R K S A T P O P U L A R P R IC E S

University Bookstore
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CAULDRONS AND A.T.O.
IN BOWLING FINALS
The finals of the intra-mural bowling
tournament will be completed tomorrow
night when the Cauldrons and A. T. O.
bowl the third and final match in the
three match final. A. T. O. was winner
of League I by virtue of a victory over
Phi Delta U in a playoff for the cham
pionship.
The first match ended in a tie with two
points each. The second match resulted
in a 3-1 victory for A. T. O. The win
ner will be decided on total points. This
will conclude the Winter intramurals
with the exception of the ping pong
tournament.

SIGMA A LP H A EPSILON

A n RCA Victor Product

HOT from the Victor Studios
Here are some songs everybody will soon be
singing <, . . you’ll hear them everywhere. W hat
music £ A nd it’s played by some of America’s
finest orchestras. Come in today . . . and hear
these new Victor Records.

The College Shop
Post Office Block

/

Durham, N. H.

Six pledges were initiated as members
of the New Hampshire Beta Chapter of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at the annual Auburndale Initiation of Province Alpha
held in the Hotel Kenmore last Saturday
as part of the Founders Day celebration
for the eighty-second birthday of the fra
ternity.
The initiation was preceded by a dance
in the Crystal Ballroom of the Hotel Ken
more on Friday night with the Fenton
Brothers Orchestra furnishing the music.
The initiation on Saturday was followed
by a banquet, and house parties in the
local chapter houses.
Those initiated were Frederick S.
Smith, Robert P. Lang, Edson L. Stannard, George T. Donovan, Jonathan S.
Lewis, Jr., and Wendell K. Lisle.

^

SUMMER SCHOOL
(Continued from page 1)
in cooperation with the state police and
a committee of city and town police o f
ficials. The summer institute of the State
Public Library Commission will also be
held during the summer session.
Included for the first time in the sum
mer school program, courses in adminis
tration, remedial reading, and teaching
technique in elementary schols will be o f
fered, as well as courses in commercial
subjects and their teaching. Justified by
the growing importance of education in
social sciences in secondary schools, a
unit course of subject-matter and tech
niques of teaching the social studies has
been included, while teachers and under
graduates anxious to “brush up” on the
coaching of football and basketball will
have opportunity to do so under the guid
ance of Charles “ Chick” Justice, former
University of Nebraska football star and
present line coach of the New Hampshire
eleven.

MISS M ARY DAVIS, R.N.
SPEAKS ON NURSING
The work of the division of Public
Health Nursing will be described to the
class in Hygiene and Sanitation by Miss
Mary Davis, R. N., director of that di
vision, March 11, at 9 o’clock, in room
213 of Thompson hall.
The Zoology department under whose
auspices this talk has been arranged are
glad to make this an open meeting, so
that anyone interested in the fields may
attend.

FORMER N. H. STUDENT
W R IT IN G N E W N O VE L
The manuscript, as composed to date,
of a novel being written by Isabel Alden
Kidder was read at Folio club last week
by Doctor Towle. While in college from
1932 to 1935, Mrs. Kidder contributed to
the Student W riter, especially in the field
of poetry, and was a prominent member
of the Poetry club.
She started her
novel last fall and now has about onethird of it completed. As yet she has
not selected a title. She is married to
Maurice Kidder, class of ’35, is the moth
er of one small son, and now lives in
Cherry Valley, Massachusetts.

“M ARY OF SCOTLAND”
(Continued from page 1)
red uniforms, decorated with Scotch
plaid, as Mary enters accompanied by
the gaily dressed courtiers from France.
John Knox (Earl Small) is the stern
minister, in a black cloak and gown, with
snowy white hair and a long pointed
beard. Buckled shoes are seen on Lord
Huntley (Henry Cassidy) ; high, ruffled
collars on the maids-in-waiting.
Queen
Elizabeth with a mass of henna-colored
hair, rings on every finger, earrings, and
a bustle, makes a brilliant figure; and
lords in armor, earls with tight-fitting
breeches and shining swords, remind us of
a past age. The make-up in every case is
typical of the personality.
Moulding
plaster forms new noses, men wear long
white whiskers or sidewhiskers, faces be
come older, and wrinkles deepen.

f..gettin g and giving
more pleasure

Weekly
Radio Features

Pa u l W h i t e m a n
La w r e n c e T ib b e t t
A n d r e Ko s t e l a n e t z
D eem s T a y l o r
V Pa u l D o u g l a s /

Rhapsody in Blue” —it’s
Chesterfield T im e— light up and
enjoy that refreshing mildness, that
C h e ste rfie ld b etter taste that
smokers like.
h
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. .you 11find MORE PLEASURE

in Chesterfield's
milderbetter taste
C o p y r ig h t 1 9 3 8 , L i g g e t t & M y e r s T o b a c c o C o ,

Chesterfields have the best in
gredients a cigarette can have
— m ild ripe tobaccos , home•
grown and arom atic Turkish ,
and pure cigarette paper . They
S a tisfy . . . millions .

